Résumé.-On passe en revue la plasticité de 
). With further in situ loading, particle B transformed, then C, D, etc.
The experiment was temporarily halted at the stage represented by Fig. 3a , and the foil taken out of the microscope. Several days later, the foil was returned to the microscope, the area of Fig. 3a was located, and another micrograph taken (Fig.  3b) , although with different diffracting conditions. The partially-transformed precipitate H in Fig. 3a had retransformed at some point between recording Figs. 3a and 3b, while particle J had transformed during this interval.
This type of experiment was repeated several times with this alloy,(l ) confirming that partially-transformed particles could retransform but fully transformed particles could not. The reversability is initimately associated with the mechanism of particle transformation in this alloy, which is indicated schematically in Fig. 4a and involves "piece-wise" propagation of twin-related martensite variants (the contrast of transformed particles in Fig. 3b is due to these tWins). As transformation within a particle proceeds with the propagation of a martensite interface, stress accumulates at the t/m interface within.a particle until a variant of opposite shear (m2) nucleates and begins to grow and diminish some of the accumulated transformation strains. This proces of repeated (piece-wise) nucleation and growth can be reversed if the system is unloaded, and it is not obvious what "stabilizes" a transformed particle against retransformation. High resolution electron ,nicroscopy (HREM) by Lee and Heuer(19) (Fig. 4b) revealed, however, that thé variant (twin) spacing near the transformed particle/matrix interface is much finer than in the bulk of the particle. Fig. 5a ). Stressing by localized electron beam heating again causes nucleation and growth of m-Zr0 (lath 3, Fig. 5a HREM image of fully-transformed particle near particle/matrix interface, showing fine twin spacing. See text for further discussion.
